THE QUOTA CONUNDRUM

CONSULTATION ON THE PROPOSED HUNTING/EXPORT QUOTA FOR ELEPHANT, BLACK RHINOCEROS
AND LEOPARD HUNTING TROPHIES FOR THE 2021 CALENDAR YEAR
Members of public were invited to submit written representations on, or objections to the proposed
annual quota for hunting and/or export of elephant, black rhinoceros, and leopard hunting trophies
for the 2021 calendar year, by no later than 8 November 2021.
WRSA reacted to this on behalf of all its members who are dependent on the issuing of the quota and
respectfully rejected the process as fatally flawed and a dismal display of government’s inability to
perform its duties, indicating that the implementation or potential harvest of this quota for 2021
calendar year is, due to most of the season already having passed, unattainable.
WRSA questioned the authenticity and validity of this “Public Participation’’ process and members will
be updated as soon as the reply or notice is received.

FOOT IN THE DOOR AT AWFC

Richard York, WRSA CEO had the privilege of attending the 19th African Wildlife Consultative Forum
(AWCF) held in Kasane, Botswana from 8-12 November, 2021 as a representative of the Sustainable
Use Coalition Southern Africa (SUCo-SA).
AWCF is one of the largest annual meetings unique to Africa that joins senior government officials and
other members of appropriate wildlife management authorities with the private hunting industry,
community stakeholders, and academia to
collaboratively discuss sustainable use and wildlife
conservation issues across Africa. In addition to
government delegates at director’s level of the SADC
region and other countries, regular participants
include leadership from the Operators and
Professional Hunting Associations of Africa, national
PH associations, community representatives and
CBNRM support organizations, U.S. Fish & Wildlife
Service, IUCN specialists, other conservation NGOs,
international policy experts, and wildlife biologists.
Over the four days, the delegates attended 13
sessions with multiple speakers per session, ranging
from the impact of COVID-19 on various aspects of
the wildlife industry, elephant management, update
on the United States Conservation Policy, African
Engagement on Trophy Ban Proposals, Stakeholder
engagement, Regional CITES strategy, Community
based organisational panel, IUCN presentation,
Professional Hunting Association Panel feedback,
Big cat research and management and Conservation
Projects.
In conclusion, it was an exceptional opportunity to
nurture networking opportunities and form new
working relationships with other Southern African
organisations.
It is imperative that we act as a collective for
Southern Africa and that we don’t deal with wildlife
matters in isolation. Building bonds and
relationships with SADC countries can only strengthen wildlife conservation and land management on
a broader scale.

SIGH OF RELIEF

The ANC’s attempt to amend the constitution to provide for expropriation without compensation
did not get the required two-third majority in parliament.
Read more about it at:
https://maroelamedia.co.za/nuus/sa-nuus/grondonteieningswetsontwerp-afgestem/

ANIMAL HEALTH ISSUES

There has been no significant change in the status of the Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) outbreak in
KwaZulu-Natal Province since the previous report of 1 October 2021. Serological and clinical surveillance is
continuing, and the total number of affected locations remain at 29, comprising 27 dip tanks and two
feedlots. Movement control measures remain in place in the reduced Disease Management Area since the
disease is still present within this area.
Control measures implemented include the Declaration of a Disease management Area in KwaZulu-Natal
Province by the Minister of Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural Development on 30 June 2021 which was
then reduced in size on 7 September 2021 (GG No 45109).
Movement restrictions remain in place on cloven-hoofed animals, their products and genetic material out
of, into, within or through the revised DMA, except on authority of a permit issued by the Veterinary
Services of the area as previously reported.
It was decided not to use vaccination during this outbreak as the disease is not spreading faster than it
could be contained by applying movement control.
Farmers and dip tank associations have been educated on the importance of biosecurity during a disease
outbreak and have been urged to apply these practices to avoid further spread of the disease.
Controlled slaughtering of animals from affected feedlots. The two affected feedlots remain under
quarantine. Direct slaughter at designated abattoirs is continuing, with specific provisions made for risk
mitigation measures in line with the OIE Terrestrial Animal Health Code to ensure that the risk of spreading
FMD virus is negligible. Meat from affected premises is not eligible for export.
Epidemiological investigation. Two rounds of clinical and serological surveillance around the affected
areas have been completed to confirm the extent of the spread of FMD in the province. Ongoing dip tank
and farm inspections are carried out by Veterinary Services in the Province. Polymerase Chain Reaction
(PCR) as well as serological detection of antibodies against the virus at the Onderstepoort Veterinary
Research OIE Reference Laboratory - Agricultural Research Council, confirmed all infections to date.
Epidemiological investigations to date have not revealed a plausible source for the outbreak in KZN
Province. The virus responsible for the outbreak is a SAT 2 serotype and is closely related to a SAT 2 virus
responsible for an outbreak that occurred in the Protection Zone in northern Limpopo Province in 2019.

Trade implications. There has been no change in the trade implications since the previous report. Most
trade partners retained the agreements negotiated in 2019, following the loss of South Africa’s FMD free
zone status, for commodities processed to ensure inactivation of the FMD virus and for pigs, pig semen,
raw pork and pork products from known FMD free pig compartments.

WRSA FOUNDATION

WRSA AND THE KHOMANI SAN

WRSA has been involved with the Khomani San
community at Rietfontein near Askam in the
Northern Cape for the past 10 years. The San
received land from the government and
established the Erin Game Ranch.
The main aim of WRSA’s involvement was to
assist the Khomani San with the development of
the Erin Game Ranch. Their idea was to, amongst
others, develop a hunting ranch for the Khomani
San community as a main source of income.
A Rotary club from Johannesburg was also
present and as the original donors of money for
the camp, they were identifying new clients to
invest in the ranch.
Richard York, Rouan Nel and Pieter Ernst Jr
visited Erin from 22 to 23 November 2021 where
Fred Padmaker and Dirk Pienaar cordially
welcomed them with due Kalahari hospitality.
“Oom” Piet du Plessis who has mainly overseen
the project over the years, was also there and he
enlightened the group on everything that was
accomplished at the ranch.
On 22 November they sat around the fire
discussing strategy and the camp structures to
enable the Khomani San to continue delivering
excellent service in the coming year. They also
discussed the prices of game.
Part of the visit was for Pieter Jr, Rouan and
Richard to attend one of the regular meetings of
the Erin Advisory Committee. They exchanged
ideas and planned how to make Erin even more
successful. Because there was always a doubt
regarding the number of head of game, Pieter Jr
generously agreed to count the game using his
private helicopter to ensure that Erin can
proceed in a sustainable and ecological way.
They were pleasantly surprised with the ultimate
game count, especially when considering that
between 23 and 24 hunting groups visited the
ranch during the recent hunting season. The
Khomani San is now again ready to welcome
clients to hunt productively.
WRSA is very grateful to “Oom” Piet who has now
handed over the reins to Pieter Jr and Rouan. The
two young men will from now on assist the
Khomani San community to continue “Oom”
Piet’s good work. The two are looking forward to assisting the community with further developing
their land, and the visitors left with warm hearts, in anticipation of the bright future of Erin Hunting
Ranch.

TSHEPONG CHILDREN’S PROJECT

The Gunther couple came to the Koedoeskop area many years ago to develop and manage the new
Letlapa Pula Game Farm, which was a far cry from the city life they had led up till then. Immediately,
they were also confronted with the social problems in the area surrounding the farm. They had taken
over the farm workers from the previous farm owners who had run a cattle farm on the 3000ha
property. The workers and their families were in poor shape and lived in abysmal circumstances.
The first years they spent developing
the farm and improving the workers'
lot. Apart from receiving uniforms and
food rations, the employees were
given decent housing in a newly
developed staff village. With running
water and electricity and sufficient
space to house the whole family, the
life of the farm's employees improved
drastically. Soon they were the envy of
the whole area.
Barbara Gunther was getting more
and more concerned about the rest of
the community and, with the help of
two of her employees, she conducted
a survey in the area. Over the next
couple of months, they collected data
and listened to the people's stories.
Waterberg Regional Interest group
recently attended the annual Pop-up
Dinner function for 2021 that took
place on 6 November. The financial
contribution and partnership is
extremely valuable to the organization
hosted by the Tshepong Children's
project. The aim of the project was to
raise money for necessities for the
children. The wine and tequila auction
helped to raise more money than anticipated. What a good gesture from this young team of WRSA.
WRSA is proud of you!

ZUURBERG

Members of the WRSA Zuurberg Regional
Interest Group in the Eastern Cape attended
the Zuurberg AGM at 18:00 on 10 November
2021 at Addo Lapa. The outgoing chairman,
Melt Heyneke presented the chairman’s
report followed by Aidan Ross giving his
report on the finances of the RIG. During an
open floor discussion session, matters such as
the impact of COVID-19 and the fact that the
annual WRSA/ECGMA/PHASA meeting at
Bedford did not take place this year, were
discussed.
There is a great need for this meeting to
ensure that wildlife ranchers can trade
effectively in a free-market environment
while nurturing the symbioses between
outfitters and wildlife ranchers.
It was time for the election of a new
committee member – congratulations and
best of luck to the newly elected chairman,
Paul Marais. The rest of the committee
consists of Melt Heyneke (Vice-chairman),
Aidan Ross (Treasurer) and Janene Ferreira
(Secretary). Melt congratulated Paul on his
election and thanked the committee with the
words:
‘’Well done to everyone for holding it
together during the best and worst of times.’’
In the words of Paul Marais, the newly elected chairman: ‘’Together we look forward to the better
years ahead.”
After the conclusion of the formal matters, everyone enjoyed dinner at the Addo’s Cattle Baron.

PHASA NEWS

PHASA’s CONVENTION, AGM AND GALA EVENT HELD AT GALAGOS COUNTRY ESTATE, PRETORIA
19-20 NOVEMBER 2021
PHASA hosted another very successful convention,
AGM and gala event at the Galagos Estate over the
weekend 19-20 November 2021 along with convention
partners Zingela Forwarders, Global Rescue and a host
of sponsors. The event went down as one to remember,
with various satellite venues across the country joining
in via ZOOM.
Amongst the speakers on Friday were SCI presidentelect John McLaurin, Tshifhiwa Tshivhengwa TBCSA
CEO, Herman Els, Executive Chairman Natshoot, Pieter
Swart from SATTA, Richard York, CEO WRSA and
Stephen Palos, CEO CHASA and chairman of HAWASA.
They all made very interesting presentations and shared
some vital information regarding the professional
hunting industry.
Friday evening was enjoyed with Captain Jono Joseph
aboard his fun flight whilst enjoying ‘’Dinner with a
Twist”.
Saturday started with the PHASA Foundation
formalities headed by chairperson Tony du Bruyn. The
attendees also listened to Mr Victor Tharage Director
General at Departement of Tourism in South Africa who
explained the importance of hunting in South Africa’s
tourism industry. The PHASA AGM, chaired by President
Pieter Potgieter included various subcommittee
reports.
The event was concluded with a very successful Gala
evening graced by the presence of the Honorable
Minister of Tourism, Ms Lindiwe Sisulu who addressed
the audience with a very encouraging and wellarticulated keynote speech. She stressed the
importance of responsible hunting that has shown how
important it has been during a difficult time for tourism in South Africa in the last two years.

A successful awards ceremony was concluded with an excellent fundraising auction that provided
much needed funds for the association. The entertaining auction raised R420 000 for PHASA’s cause
– well above what was budgeted for. Congratulations to Richard York who was awarded the PHASA
Wildlife Utilisation Award!
Thank you to everyone, right from Marianna Lourens and her organizing committee to the guests who
made the event possible and such a huge success. We already look forward to the event in 2022!

HEALTHIER AND HAPPY WITH AGILITY AGRI

Never has health and wellbeing been more top-of-mind than today. As the COVID-19 pandemic
continues its global spread, the African continent has become one of the pandemic’s epicentres with
the latest detection of the Omicron variant and the looming reality of a fourth wave.
As a result, we’re again seeing an increasing focus on the nation’s health and wellbeing as central to
our economy, industries and overall prosperity.
“Since inception, this premise has been a cornerstone of the Agility Agri solution and, over the past
15 years, we have developed the industry’s most specialised and affordable health, wellbeing,
financial services and rewards solution,” says Dr Kobus Laubscher of Agility Agri.
Uniquely combining the full employee benefit spectrum into a single offering, the solution not only
ensures quality, affordable cover for every employee, but proactively guides you towards a healthier,
happier, and more productive workforce that plays an active role in the success of your business
Ultimately, Dr Laubscher points out, health and wellness should form part of the industry’s long-term
strategy of building lasting relationships with employees, reducing absenteeism and improving overall
productivity. “Land cannot be productive without people working to make it productive. If we are to
achieve long-term prosperity in agriculture, we must make the health and financial security of workers
across all levels a high priority,” he concludes.
To find out more about the Agility Agri solution and how it can assist your business in managing its
human capital risk CLICK HERE.

OVERVIEW OF EVENTS IN THE FIREARMS INDUSTRY DURING 2021
PARTICIPATION IN FIREARM AMNESTY 2019 TO 2021 (2 PERIODS OF 6 MONTHS)
A second amnesty period extending until 31 January 2021 for, among others, white license holders
who did not renew in time to then apply from scratch for a license to hand over their license to the
police, comes to an end. For the 2019 period, 29 758 firearms were surrendered to the SAPS for which
licenses were applied for. For the 2020-21 period until the end of January 2021, 75 363 weapons were
handed over to the SAPS together with license applications. About 370 000 holders of expired firearm
licenses did not participate in these amnesty periods. A request by industry stakeholders to declare a
third amnesty period, for various reasons, was ignored by the Minister.

PROCESSING TIME FOR LICENSE APPLICATIONS NOW 120 WORKING DAYS
A press release was issued by the SAPS on 15 February 2021.

JUDGEMENT RESERVED IN CONSTITUTIONAL COURT ON WHETHER HOLDERS OF EXPIRED
LICENSES WILL BE ABLE TO APPLY FOR A NEW LICENSE FOR THE SAME FIREARM
The Minister of Police and others' application was heard in the Constitutional Court on Thursday 18
November 2021 against the Court of Appeal's ruling of 22 April 2021 in favour of the company Fidelity
Security Services that they will be able to apply for new licenses after 700 of their business licenses
have not been renewed in a timely manner. Judgement is reserved by the Constitutional Court. If the
Minister's application fails, the approximately 370 000 holders of expired licenses can then apply again
for a license for the same weapon which license has already expired.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE FIREARMS ACT TURNED
On 22 May 2021, amendments were proposed for comment and published in the Government
Gazette. This entails, among other things, that licenses for self-defence firearms would have to be
disposed of, that only a limited number of firearm licenses would be granted to people who have
dedicated hunting and dedicated sport shooting status, etc. However, in November 2021, the Portfolio
Committee abandoned the proposed amendments due to mass comments – as many as 2000 per day
– received against the proposed amendments.

SAPS LETTER ON HANDLING FIREARM APPLICATIONS FROM STATION LEVEL TO POLICE
HEAD OFFICE PLACES ONUS ON APPLICANT TO ENSURE THAT HIS / HER APPLICATIONS ARE
COMPLETE
Brigadier Mabule, Head of the National Firearms Division, issued a letter of mandate on 6 September
2021 on how firearm applications should be handled from station level to his office in the future.
Please read the writing here.

INQUIRY ABOUT STATUS OF LICENSE APPLICATION MADE EASY
If you want to inquire about the status of any of your firearm license applications that are in process,
please go to https://www.saps.gov.za/services/firearm_status_enquiry.php and follow the
instructions.
We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Article compiled by Johan Martin: Director at Martin & De Beer Incorporated, Bloemfontein, &
consultant for the Legally Armed Franchise Group

Please contact the author at johan@mdbinc.co.za or Bernu van den Heever at
bernu@legallyarmed.co.za

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

Click on the link below to watch the video
WRSA 2021 Christmas Message - YouTube

OFFICE

WEBSITE NOTICE

A BIG THANK YOU TO EVERY ADVERTISER

BE ON TOP OF YOUR GAME with ON THE GAME MARKETING
Take advantage of this marketing opportunity before the end of the year. Being on top of your game
with on the game marketing is our game!
You can get the editorial calendar and booking form by clicking on the link below.
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OKKgbultIU0otlMFrWZo3M2_5Tk-tlSC?usp=sharing

ADVERTISEMENTS

GameSurv donates 10 cents to a conservation fund of WRSA's choice for each hectare counted with
the app. Read interesting articles on the product on the link supplied below.
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1SZYRoGtwA6cMw_NfMt1uADbzz3lFJgPi?usp=sharing
Visit GameServe’s website at:https://gamesurv.logix-intell.com/

Visit Gys Pitzer Motoring’s website at: https://www.gyspitzermotors.co.za/

Visit Legally armed’s website at Home - Legally Armed Firearms Administrative Business

